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The Football Leagues event has been led by Amy from Get Ahead Partnership held once a week from Tuesday

7th November 2017 up until 23rd January 2018, at Appleby Frodingham, Scunthorpe. Ten schools have

attended the event each week with a mixture of boys and girls. Each team consisted of seven players (plus two

for substitutions). Each game was played for 25 minutes one way for some year 3/4 fixtures due to them

having two matches on the night, whilst other games were 25 minutes each way. The ten teams were divided

up into different pools competing against each other on a rotational round robin. A total of 27 fixtures have

been played.

Each school was given a weekly fixture, with students from Outwood Academy Brumby officiating the games.

The support for these young officials was much appreciated, with players, staff and spectators showing their

respect towards the decisions being made. The fixtures had a focus for children to have fun and enjoy the

event but also having an element of competing against different schools and hoping to get a result for the

league table. Children showed desire, hard work and commitment into their performance by producing great

teamwork and communication skills on the pitch, with ongoing support from staff and spectators to continue

to represent their schools.

The year 3/4 games consisted of two fixtures each week, they showed great character and desire when

performing, this was done by displaying fantastic sportsmanship during the games. Each team adapted well in

such conditions and it never phased any of the individuals that were taking part. There was plenty of

teamwork shown and enjoyment with individuals having smiles on their faces each week representing their

schools. In particular Oasis Academy Henderson Avenue and Althorpe and Keadby was a fantastic game to

watch, as well as Westcliffe and Berkeley as all teams were playing attacking football which was great to see.

The year 5/6 teams only played one game each week, however there was some great performances and

individual talent on show. The teams stepped up each week and showed great work ethic, determination and

enthusiasm during each fixture being played. In particular Brumby and Scawby was an excellent game to watch

with plenty of goals being scored.

Each week the results were posted on our twitter page, in turn the results were formed into a league table,

the teams were awarded 3 points for a win, 1 point for a draw and 0 points for a loss. There were many tight

games such as; year 3/4 game between Lincoln Gardens and St Bernadettes which ended in a 2-2 draw; also

year 5/6 Oasis Academy Parkwood just losing out to a 5-3 win from Burton Upon-Stather.

When weather was not at its best, children showed great effort, attitude and determination, whilst staff and

parents showed great enthusiasm and encouragement. It has been enjoyable, fun and entertaining whilst

overseeing the games being played. There has been fantastic goals, saves but also superb technical ability been

shown.

Overall it was pleasing to see the enjoyment and effort all the children involved have shown by working

together as a team which shows great values and ethics within the sporting industry. All players should be

proud of the continuous hard work they have put in each week.

Thank you, to all players who have demonstrated fantastic commitment and talent each week. The students

who officiated and staff who have prepared the teams. Also the spectators with their continuous support for

their child and school.

Althorpe and Keadby Primary School              
Scawby Academy
Berkeley Primary School                                   
St Bernadettes Catholic Primary VA
Brumby Junior School                                        

Oasis Academy Henderson Avenue                                                                   
Burton Upon-Stather Primary School             
Oasis Academy Parkwood
Lincoln Gardens Primary School                      
Westcliffe Primary School
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GIRLS FOOTBALL
LEAGUES
07.11.17-23.01.18

Schools:
Althorpe and Keadby Primary School
Berkeley Primary School
St Bernadettes Catholic Primary VA

The Football Leagues event has been led by Amy from Get Ahead Partnership held once a week from
Tuesday 7th November 2017 up until 23rd January 2018, at Appleby Frodingham, Scunthorpe. The three
schools were given a weekly fixture, with students from Outwood Academy Brumby officiating the games.
The fixtures were designed for children to have fun and enjoy competing against different schools, with
each team consisting of seven players (plus two for substitutions). Each game was played for 25 minutes
each way and the three teams were in the same league competing against each other on a rotational
round robin.

Even though the weather was not at its best, children still showed great effort, attitude and determination.
The children competing never gave up and showed great resilience in such conditions, whilst staff and
parents showed great enthusiasm and encouragement. It has been enjoyable, fun and entertaining whilst
overseeing the games being played. There has been fantastic goals, saves but also superb technical ability
been shown.

The girls showed enjoyment, engagement and teamwork during their fixtures, with fantastic goals being
scored as well as individual talent on show. The effort from those involved was great to see and hopefully
they continue to be inspired and be proud to partake in such sporting events to represent their school.

Each week the results were posted on our twitter page, in turn the results were formed into a league table,
the teams were awarded 3 points for a win, 1 point for a draw and 0 points for a loss. There were goals
galore each week, including the games between Berkeley and St Bernadettes with a total of 11 goals and
also Althorpe and Keadby and St Bernadettes with a total of 8 goals.

Overall it was pleasing to see the enjoyment and effort all the children involved have shown by working
together as a team which shows great values and ethics within the sporting industry. All players should be
proud of the continuous hard work they have put in each week. Hopefully the players found the fixtures
very useful and they feel confident in partaking other sporting events on offer. Well done too all children
involved for their positive enthusiasm and fantastic attitude each week!

Thank you, to all players who have demonstrated fantastic commitment and talent each week. The
students who officiated and staff who have prepared the teams. Also the spectators with their continuous
support for their child and school.
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Girls 5/6
Games 

Played
Won

Goal 

Difference
Points

Berkeley 2 2 14 6

Althorpe & 

Keadby
2 1 2 3

St 

Bernadettes
2 0 -16 0
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FOOTBALL
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Pool A 5/6
Games 
Played

Won
Goal

Difference
Points

St
Bernadettes

3 2 8 6

Scawby
Academy

3 2 3 6

Lincoln 
Gardens

3 2 -3 6

Brumby 
Junior

3 0 -8 0

Pool B 5/6
Games 
Played

Won
Goal

Difference
Points

Burton upon 
Stather

2 2 11 6

OA
Parkwood

2 1 3 4

Westcliffe 2 0 -14 0

Pool C 5/6
Games 
Played

Won
Goal

Difference
Points

Berkeley 2 2 7 6

OA
Henderson

2 1 8 3

Althorpe & 
Keadby

2 0 -15 0

Pool A 3/4
Games 
Played

Won
Goal

Difference
Points

St 
Bernadettes

3 2 3 7

Burton upon 
Stather

3 2 1 6

Lincoln 
Gardens

3 1 1 4

Brumby 
Junior

3 0 -5 0

Pool B 3/4
Games 
Played

Won
Goal

Difference
Points

OA
Henderson

3 2 5 6

Westcliffe 3 2 3 6

Berkeley 3 1 0 3

Althorpe & 
Keadby

3 1 -8 3


